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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING YOUR DEEP CLEANER.Whenusinganelectricalappliance,basicprecautionsshouldbeobserved,includingthefollowing:

AWARNING
TO REDUCETHE RISKOF FIRE,
ELECTRICSHOCK,OR INJURY:

Connect to a properly grounded
outlet only. Seegrounding
instructions.Do not modify the
3-prong grounded plug.
Do not leaveappliancewhen it is
pluggedin.Unplugfrom outlet when
not in useand before servicing.
Useindoors only.

Do not allow to be used asa toy.
Closeattention isnecessarywhen
usedby or near children.
Do not use for any purpose other
than described in this User's
Guide.Use only manufacturer's
recommended attachments.

Do not usewith damaged cord
or plug. If appliance isnot
working as it should,or hasbeen
dropped, damaged, left outdoors,
or dropped into water,have it
repairedat an authorized
servicecenter

Always installfloat before any wet
pick-up operation.

>>Do not pull or carry by cord, use
cord as a handle,close a door on
cord, or pull cord around sharp
edgesor corners. Do not run
appliance over cord. Keep cord
awayfrom heated surfaces.

>_Do not unplug by pulling on
cord. Tounplug, graspthe plug,
not the cord.

>_Do not handle plug or appliance
with wet hands.

>>Do not put any object into open-
ings.Do not usewith any opening
blocked;keep openings freeof
dust, lint, hair,and anything that
may reduceair flow.

>>Keephair, looseclothing, fingers,
and all parts of body away from
openingsand moving parts.

>>Turnoff all controls before plug-
ging or unplugging appliance.

>>Useextra care when cleaning
on stairs.

>>Do not useto pick up flammable
or combustible materials (lighter
fluid, gasoline, kerosene,etc.)
or use in areaswhere they may
be present.

>>Do not useappliance in an
enclosed spacefilled with vapors
given off by oil basepaint, paint
thinner,somemoth proofing
substances,flammable dust,
or other explosiveor toxic vapors,

>_Do not useto pick up toxic
material (chlorine bleach,
ammonia,drain cleaner,etc.).

>>Do not pick up anything that
isburning or smoking, such as
cigarettes,matches,or hot ashes.

>>Useonly BISSELLcleaning
products intended for use
with this appliance to prevent
internal component damage.
Seethe Cleaning Fluid section
of this guide.

>>Unplug before connecting
TurboBrushTook

>>Do not immerse.Useonly on
surfacesmoistened by the
cleaningprocess.

>>Keepappliance on a levelsurface.
>>Do not usewithout intake screen

filter in place.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
FOR FUTURE USE
Thismodelisforhouseholduseonly.

AWARNING
Improperconnectionoftheequipment-groundingconductorcan
resultinariskofelectricalshock.Checkwithaqualifiedelectrician
orservicepersonifyouarefitsureiftheoutletisproperlygrounded.
DONOTMODIFYTHEPLUG.Ifitwillnotfittheoutlet,haveaproper
outletinstalledbyaqualifiedelectrician.Thisapplianceisdesigned
foruseonanomina1120-voltcircuit,andhasagroundingattachment
plugthatlooksliketheplugintheillustration.Hakecertainthatthe
applianceisconnectedtoanoutlethavingthesameconfigurationas
theplug.Noplugadaptershouldbeusedwiththisappliance.

GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS

Thisappliancemustbeconnectedtoa groundedwiringsystem.If it
shouldmalfunctionorbreakdown,groundingprovidesasafepath
ofleastresistanceforelectricalcurrent,reducingtheriskofelectrical
shock.Thecordforthis

Groundedappliancehasanequipment-grounding

conductorandagroundingplug.Itmust i 1_11Uuu_L_
onlybepluggedintoanoutletthatis
properlyinstalledandgroundedin
accordancewithalllocalcodesandordinances._ ' GroundingPin
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We're glad you purchased a BISSELL

deep cleaner. Everything we know

about floor care went into the design

and construction of this complete,

high-tech home cleaning system,

Your BISSELL deep cleaner is well

made, and we back it with a limited

five-year warranty. We also stand

behind it with a knowledgeable,

dedicated Consumer Care

department, so, should you ever

have a problem, you'll receive fast,

considerate assistance.

iVly great-grandfather invented

the floor sweeper in 1876. Today,

BISSELL is a global leader in the

design, manufacture, and service

of high quality homecare products

like your BISSELL deep cleaner.

Thanks again, from all of us

at BISSELL.

Mark J. Bissell

Chairman & CEO
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9 FrontCarryHandle
10CleanWaterTank
11SprayTrigger
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13UpperHandleRelease
14BackCarryHandle
15ReclineHandle



Your BISSELL deep cleaning machine comes
with no assembly required!

/ WARNING
Donotpluginyourdeepcleaneruntil
youarefamiliarwithallinstructionsand
operatingprocedures.

Cleanin_l fluid
Keep plenty of genuine BISSELL 2X formula on
hand so you can clean and protect whenever it
fits your schedule. Always use genuine BISSELL
deep cleaning formulas. Non-BISSELL
cleaning solutions may harm the machine and
will void the warranty.

/ WARNING
Toreducetheriskoffireandelectricshock
duetointernalcomponentdamage,use
onlyBISSELLcleaningfluidsintendedforuse
withthedeepcleaner.

F_0fessi0nal DeepClean
DeepCleaning PetStain&Od0r &Protect AllergenCleansing SpringBreeze T0ughStainPreheat

Rem0vest0ughpet Deepcleanscarp'ets F_tJ_att0
stainsar_Jc0ntains andpr0tects_0m penetJate

patentedodor fdtul_stainswith ardloosen
lem0valted_10bgy_:0tdlg_d"Rc_ect0r toughstains

2XConentrated X X X X X

Scotchgard"Protection' X X X

*ONLY BISSELL Protects from future stains with Scotchgard T,_Protector
THSc0tchgardisatrademark0f3P1.

Before you clean
1, Move furniture to another area if cleaning the
entire room (optional).

2, Vacuum area with a dry vacuum cleaner
thoroughly before deep cleaning,

3, Plan your cleaning route to leave an exit
path, It is best to begin cleaning in the corner
farthest from your exit,

4, Pretreating (optional) is recommended to
improve cleaning effectiveness for heavily soiled
carpet in high traffic areas such as entryways
and hallways,

a, Spray the BISSELL Tough Stain
Pre-Cleaner formula onto high traffic areas,
soiled areas or stains.

ATTENTION
SomeBerbercarpetshaveatendencytofuzz
withwear.Repeatedstrokesinthesamearea
withanordinaryvacuumordeepcleaner
mayaggravatethiscondition.PleaseseeStain
Removalinstructionsonpage11.

b. Allow to penetrate for at least three
minutes.

c, Clean as normal using your BISSELL deep
cleaning machine, following the instructions
on page 6.

www.BISSELL.com 800.237.7691
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Carpet cleanin 9
1. Remove dirty water tank by pulling dirty
water tank handle to upright position and lift up
to remove dirty water tank.
2. Lift clean water tank from the base of machine.

a. Unscrew cap on top of the clean water tank,
Fill tank to FILL line with clean, hot tap water,
Do not boil or microwave water,

b. Pleasure BISSELL formula using cap
on tank. Fill cap to line twice for each full
tank of water. Always use genuine BISSELL
formulas to maximize cleaning and for the
safety of your machine.

c. Screw cap back onto clean water tank and
place tank onto base of the machine.

3. Replace dirty water tank securely on top of
the clean water tank and push handle back to
lock into place.

4. Plug into a proper outlet and turn the power
switch to the ON ( I ) position.

5. Recline handle by pushing down on the
green lever on the back of the machine while
pulling back on handle.

6. Cleaning strokes. While pressing the trigger,
make one slow forward wet pass and another
back. Let the formula and DirtLifter PowerBrush
do the work for you.

NOTE: Your machine is equipped with a circuit
breaker that will automatically shut off the brush
if a large or loose object is caught in the brush
roll. If that happens, be sure to unplug your
machine, remove the foreign object and then
plug machine in to reset the circuit breaker.

7. Cleaning strokes. Release the trigger and
make one slow forward and backward pass over
the same area to remove any residual dirty water
and aid in drying. Repeat cleaning passes until
solution being pulled up appears clean. Continue
passes without pressing the trigger until you
can't see any more water being pulled up.

8. Remove the dirty water tank by pulling the
handle to the upright position and lift up. Carry
the tank like a bucket to a utility sink or outside
where you will dispose of the dirty water.

9. Unlatch the top of the tank from the bottom
by pushing the handle all the way forward and
lifting the top off. Pour dirty water into the sink.

NOTE: You may notice hair and debris deposits
on the carpet or in the tank that were loosened
by the cleaning action (especially with newer
carpets that have never been deep cleaned
before). This debris should be picked up and
thrown away.

10. Fill the clean water tank with clean hot tap
water and follow instructions 2 - 9 to
continue cleaning.

www.BISSELL.com _r 800.237.7691

1.

2.

2C,

ACAUTION

8.

DonotoverwetTakecarenottorunover
looseobjectsoredgesofarearugsStalling
brushmayresultinprematurebeltfailure

2a,

3.

3. 5.

AWARNING
Toreducetheriskofinjury,beextracarefulwhencleaning
stairsHakesuremachineissecureandlevel



Cleanin 9 with attachments
Your deep cleaning machine may have come
with a hose and at least one attachment for
cleaning stairs, upholstery and more.

1. Important! If using to clean upholstery, check
upholstery tags.

a. Check manufacturer's tag before cleaning.
"W" or "WS" on the tag means you can use
your deep cleaning machine. If the tag is
coded with an "X" or an "S" (with a diago-
nal stripe through it) or says "Dry Clean
Only", do not proceed with any deep clean-
ing machine. Do not use on velvet or silk. If
manufacturer's tag is missing or not coded,
check with your furniture dealer.

b. Check for colorfastness in an
inconspicuous place.

c. If possible, check upholstery stuffing.
Colored stuffing may bleed through fabric
when wet.

d. Plan activities to allow upholstery time
to dry.

e. Vacuum thoroughly to pick up loose
debris and pet hair. Use a vacuum with a
brush attachment and a crevice tool to clean
in fabric folds.

2.

2. Fill the clean water tank. Lift clean water tank
from the base of machine.

a. Unscrew cap on top of the clean water
tank. Fill tank to FILL line with clean, hot
tap water. Do not boil or microwave water,

b. Measure BISSELL formula using cap on
tank, Fill cap to line twice for each full tank
of water, Always use genuine BISSELL
formulas to maximize cleaning and for the
safety of your machine,

c. Screw cap back onto clean water tank and
place tank onto base of the machine.

3. Attach Hose

a. Connect solution hose to the hose
connection point on unit, next to flow
indicator. Insert hose and turn clockwise
until locked into place.

b. Open hose latch on the front of the unit
and insert hose into place. Turn clockwise
until locked into place.

4. Attach the cleaning tool to the end of the
hose.

2¢.

3b.

4.

5. Clean by pressing the red trigger to spray
solution onto the area to be cleaned. Slowly
move the tool back and forth over the soiled
surface. Release the trigger to suction soiled
water. Continue to clean in the area, work-
ing in small sections, until no more dirt can be
removed. Caution: Do Not Overwet

www.BISSELL,_

Manufacturer's tag

2a.

3a.
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and rinse tool in clean running water.
mpletely.

and clean water tanks and rinse
nstructions on page 9 "Machine care"

-4.

Removal
Delay! Attending to an accident soon

occurs ensures the most optimal clean.
it for an extended period of time may

it to set and become permanent

liquids with an absorbent cloth or
er towels. White materials are recommended

:ause certain dyes may bleed and make the
_ln worse.

scrape up any semi-solids with a
or spatula. Do not use a knife or other

tensil with sharp edges because it could
damage the carpet or upholstery.

3. If the area has dried, remove the
remaining semi-solids and residue with
a sweeper or vacuum.

4. Be sure to test any spot removal formulas in
an inconspicuous area first. This is important
as some dyes and materials could be damaged
or discolored by cleaning solvents. If such a
change should occur, try a different solution or
call a professional.

5. If cleaning on Berber carpeting, gently run
your machine over a hidden area. If no fuzzing
occurs, continue cleaning in soiled area.

6. Using the BISSELL Tough Stain PreCleaner,
spray evenly over soiled area. DO NOT
OVERWET. Wait 3-5 minutes. Gently work
the solution by blotting area with a clean,
damp, color safe cloth.

7. Clean using the unit or the hose with
attachment.

iiii!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!ii!ii!ii!i!i!....

i!ii__ _ii_i_i!i_i!i_iii_ii_ii_i_!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!ii!!_!!i!ii_ii!ii!ii!i_!i_!_i!i_i_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_i_.....
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Machine storage
Once your cleaning is complete, make sure both

the dirty and clean water tanks are emptied,
rinsed out and dried before the next use.

NOTE: Store cleaner in a protected, dry area.
Since this product uses water, it must not be
stored where there is a danger of freezing.
Freezing will damage internal components and
void the warranty.

Machine care

For best results, a few simple steps can assure
your machine is well maintained after your
cleaning is complete

1. Turn power OFF (0). Unplug the machine and
wrap the power cord.

2. After emptying the clean and dirty water
tanks, rinse them out with running hot tap water.

3. The top half of the dirty water tank can also be
rinsed clean through the nozzle area.

4. To clean attachments, remove from hose and
rinse in clean, running water and let dry. Clean
the hose by removing it from the machine and
let running tap water run through both ends.

5. After carpet is dry, vacuum again to remove
hair and fuzz.

www.BISSELL.com 800.237.7691
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Belt removal and replacement
1. Turn off the machine and unplug it from the
outlet.

2. Remove the dirty and clean water tanks from
the base of the machine.

3. While standing behind the unit, lay the unit
on its' side (cord side up) 3.

4. Looking at the bottom of unit, find the back
center of the brush carriage where the carriage
latch is located. It is between the brush assem-
bly and the front wheels.

5. Pull brush carriage towards you with
one hand until it stops, then pinch the carriage 4.
latch with other hand while pulling the carriage
towards you. The carriage should swing out to
access belt cover.

6. Remove three screws from cover. Lift and
remove to access brush carriage.

7. Turn the belt inward towards the large pulley
while lifting out.

8. Place new belt over small pulley first and
then slip the belt over the large pulley.

NOTE: Test the brush roll to make sure it spins
freely before moving to the next step.

9. Replace the brush carriage and screws.

10. Push brush carriage back into place
making sure the carriage latch locks back into
place.

6A,

7,

/ WARNING
Toreducetheriskof electricshock,turnpowerswitch
off anddisconnectplugfromelectricaloutletbefore
performingmaintenanceortroubleshootingchecks

5.

6B,

8.

9. 10.

www, BISSELL,com _r 800,237,7691
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Brush removal and replacement
1. Turn OFF (0) the machine and unplug from
the outlet.

2. Remove the dirty and clean water tanks from
the base of the machine.

3. While standing behind the unit, lay the unit
on its' side (cord side down).

4. Looking at the bottom of the unit, find the
center of the brush carriage where the carriage
latch is located. It is between the brush
assembly and wheels.

5. Pull the brush carriage towards you with
one hand until it stops. Pinch the carriage latch
with the other hand while pulling the carriage
towards you. The carriage should swing out to
access brush end cover.

6. Remove three screws from endcap. Pull
endcap off to release brush roll.

7. With cover removed, the brush comes
out easily by tilting the loose end out of the
carriage.

8. To replace the brush roll back into the unit,
place the large open end of the brush onto the
carriage and tilt opposite end back into place.

9. With the brush sitting relatively straight up
and down by itself, place endcap back on top
and replace three screws. The brush will need
to be held and centered to the cover while
placing it back on.

10. Spin the brush by hand to make sure it
turns freely with some minor resistance from
the motor. Push brush carriage back into place
with a light pull against the lock.

6A. 6B.

7. 8.

10.
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or

Tank may not be seated com- Turn power OFF (0). Remove and
pletely reseat tank

Pump may have lost prime. Turn power OFF (0) and then

Debris filter on base is clogged Turn power OFF (0). Use hand to
remove debris

The belt is off or broken Turn power OFF (0) and unplug unit
from outlet. Follow instructions on
page 10

DirtLifter® The unit is in the upright position Brushes only rotate when unit is
PowerBrush ................................

does not turn Circuit breaker on machine may Turn the machine OFF (0) and
have tripped unplug from outlet. Check to see if

foreign object is caught in brush roll.
Remove object. Plug machine in to
reset circuit breaker

Tanks may not be seated properly Turn the machine OFF (0). Pick up
both the clean and dirty water tanks
and reseat them so they fit snuggly
on the unit

Clean water tank is empty Check fluid levels in clean water tank
and refill if necessary

Dirty water tank has picked up the Empty dirty water tank.
maximum amount

Cleaner
not picking Red float "door" in the tank may Turn the machine OFF (0), allow-
up solution have closed as a result of bump- ing red float door to release into the

ing an object or moving machine open position. Turn the unit back ON
back and forth too quickly (I) to continue cleaning. Be sure your

forward and backward strokes are
completed at a slower pace

Front nozzle of machine is Turn the machine OFF (0). Use fingers

Upper body filter is clogged Turn the machine OFF (0). Use fingers

to remove any debris from this area.

Please do
not return
this product
to the store.

Other maintenance or service not included in the manual should
be performed by an authorized service representative.

Thank you for selecting a BISSELL product.

For any questions or concerns, BISSELL is happy to
be of service. Contact us directly at 1-800-237-7691.



These items are available for your BISSELL BigGreen deep cleaner.
Call 1-800-237-7691 or visit www.BISSELL.com

PART # PART NAHE

203-7443 Hoseassembly

203-7452 Dirtytankbottom 203-7449

PART NAHE

Float

Dirtytanklidwithhandle

203-7454 (leantankassembly 203-7455 (leantankcapassembly

20S-7457 Nozzleassembly 20S-7458 Brush

203-7459 Brushendcap _,. 203-7460 Belt

*Notallpartsareincludedwitheverymodel.

www.BISSELL.com 800.237.7691
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These items are available for your BISSELL BigGreen deep cleaner.
Call 1-800-237-7691 or visit www.BISSELL.com

PART # PART NAME PART #

203-6651 3"ToughStainTool 203-6652

203-6653 4"UpholsteryTool

203-6655 Spraying(revkeTool

203-7240 OxyGen2Tool

99K5-2 2XPetStainandOdorFormula
withScotchgard"Protection
60oz.

78H64 2XProfessionalDeep(leaning
FormulawithScotchgardT'

Protection48oz.

ToughStainPre(leaner22oz.4001

PART NAME

PoweredTurboBrush_
HandTool

203-6654 6"StairTool

20S-OIl6 2-in-I(revkeTool

62E5-2 Deep(lean+Protectformula
withScotchgardTMProtector
60oz

89Q5-2 2XAllergenCleansingFormula
60oz.

2XSpringBreezeFormula
@oz.

!ii_:̧̧ ¸_

*Notallpartsareincludedwitheverymodel.

www.BISSELL.com @r 800.237.7691
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Thiswarrantygivesyouspecificlegal_lts, andyoumayalso
haveotherrightswhichmayvaryfromstatetostate.Ifyouneed
additionalinstructionregardingthiswarrantyorhavequestions
regardingwhatitmaycover,pleasecontactBISSELLConsumer
CarebyE-mail,telephone,orregularmailasdescribedbelow.

Limited Five-Year Warranty
Subjecttothe*EXCEPTIONSANDEXCLUSIONSidentifiedbelow,upon
receiptoftheproductBISSELLwillrepairorreplace(withnewor
remanufacturedcomponentsorproducts),atBISSELL'soption,free
ofchargefromthedateofpurchasebytheoriginalpurchaser,for
fiveyearsanydefectiveormalfunctioningpart.

Seeinformationbelowon"IfyourBISSELLproductshould
requireservice".

Thiswarrantyappliestoproductusedforpersonal,andnotcommercial
orrentalservice.Thiswarrantydoesnotapplytofansorroutine
maintenancecomponentssuchasfilters,belts,orbrushes,Damageor
malfunctioncausedbynegligence,abuse,neglect,unauthorizedrepair,
oranyotherusenotinaccordancewiththeUser'sGuideisnotcovered,

BISSELLISNOTLIABLEFORINCIDENTALORCONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES
OFANYNATUREASSOCIATEDWITHTHEUSEOFTHISPRODUCT,BISSELL'S
LIABILI]YWILLNOTEXCEEDTHEPURCHASEPRICEOFTHEPRODUCT,

Somestatesdo notallow the exclusionor limitation
of incidentalorconsequentialdamages,sothe
abovelimitationorexclusionmaynotapplyto you.
*EXCEPTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS FROM
THE TERMS OF THE LIMITED WARRANTY

THISWARRANTYISEXCLUSIVEANDINLIEUOFANYOTHER
WARRANTIESEITHERORALORWRITTEN.ANYIMPLIEDWARRANTIES
WHICHMAYARISEBYOPERATIONOFLAW,INCLUDINGTHEIMPLIED
WARRANTIESOFMERCHANTABILITYANDFITNESSFORAPARTICULAR
PURPOSE,ARELIMITEDTOTHEFIVEYEARDURATIONFROMTHE
DATEOFPURCHASEASDESCRIBEDABOVE.

Somestatesdonotallowlimitationsonhowlonganimplied
warrantylastsotheabovelimitationmaynotapplytoyou.

NOTE: Please keep your original sales
receipt. It provides proof of date of purchase
in the event of a warranty claim.

i!!i!!i!i!i!

If your BISSELL product sh ;[

require service:
ContactBISSELLConsumerCaretolocateaBISSELLAut

Centerinyourarea.
Ifyouneedinformationaboutrepairsorreplacementpa
havequestionsaboutyourwarranty,contactBISSELLCon_

Website or E-mail:
www.BISSELL.com

Or Call:
BISSELL Consumer Care
1-800-237-7691
Monday - Friday 8am - lOpm ET
Saturday 9am - 8pm ET
Sunday lOam - 7pm ET

Or Write:
BISSELL Homecare, Inc.
PO Box 3606
Grand Rapids, HI 49501
ATTN: Consumer Care

i!ii!!iiii!ii!ii
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BISSELL Rewards Points
Automatically earn points for
discounts and free shipping on

future purchases.

Faster Service
Supplying your information now

saves you time should you need to
contact us with questions regarding

your product.

Product Support Reminders
and Alerts
We'll contact you with any
important product maintenance
reminders and alerts.

Special Promotions
Optional: Register your email
to receive notice of offers,

contests, cleaning tips and more!

For information about repairs or replacement parts, or questions about your warranty:

Call:

BISSELL Consumer Care

1-800-237-7691

Monday - Friday 8 am - 10 pm ET

Saturday 9 am - 8 pm ET

Sunday lOam - 7pm ET

Write:

BISSELL Homecare, Inc,
PO Box 3606

Grand Rapids IVll 49501
ATTN: Consumer Care

Visit the BISSELL website: www.BISSELL.com

When contacting BISSELL, have model number of cleaner available.

Please record your Model Number:

Please record your Purchase Date:

NOTE: Please keep your original sales receipt. It provides proof of purchase
date in the event of a warranty claim, See Warranty on page 19 for details,

Rate this product and let us (and millions
of your closest friends) know what you think!

www.BISSELL.com
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